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 2015 – Pentwater Lake Phragmites Survey – Step 1  By Joe Primozich 

   This year the Lake Association was notified that there was state money from the 
Michigan Invasive Species Grant Program to control aquatic invasive phragmites  
grass.  The Oceana Conservation District in Shelby spearheaded this program to                   
identify, locate, and then treat the invasive species in our county.  This was led by     
District Manager, Suzie Knoll, and Conservation Technician, Dani McGarry.                              
Our 8 county management area received $393,000 for services through 2016. 

     The first survey was done on the shoreline of Pentwater Lake.  It worked out that 
Joe Primozich provided the boat; the shoreline identification, documentation, and             
recording GPS locations were done by the following team:  Suzie Knoll confirmed the 
sites, Dani McGarry documented the sites, and Job Self read off the GPS locations.                     
On the 14 sites where phragmites was identified, mother nature was taking over and 
controlling the phragmites by drowning it.  Since the spring of last year the water had 
risen 18 inches and with only two inches needed above the roots to drown the plant, 
the die-off is occurring.  So the old sites of phragmites were recorded but with no rec-
ommendation for chemical control this year.  Next summer, those riparians with old                    
or new stands of phragmites will be contacted and asked to fill out a permission slip             
by the Oceana Conservation District.  Then, any remaining phragmites will be treated 
on Pentwater Lake in the fall of 2016 following the receipt of those permission slips. 

 

      

 

 

 

 

The second survey was by canoe on both branches of the Pentwater River and into                              
the marsh down to the head of the lake.  Joe Primozich, Ellen Lightle, and Job Self                    
covered the marsh/river survey.  All sites on the north and south branches of the                     
river were in the marsh above the forks.    Permits were lined up by the DNR and                            
the DEQ and on September 23, the treatments were done for those identified sites.  
This was done by the crew from the Muskegon Conservation District.   

      Special thanks to Suzie Knoll and Dani McGarry for spearheading this project.                        

It follows the motto of the Oceana Conservation District, “Promoting conservation, 

stewardship, and sustainable use of the natural resources in Oceana County through                               

land owner assistance and education”.  Feel free to call them if you have any                                     

management practice concerns on your property.  But make sure you thank  them                    

for the work they did for our watershed.  The Oceana Conservation Office                                                                                                  

number is 231-861-5600. 
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Pentwater Sportfishing Association 
 

ANNUAL BIG FISH CONTEST FINAL STANDINGS 

 

    PLA member and Pentwater Sportfishing Association Treasurer, Dean Jessup, announced that the results of   

    the Lake Michigan annual Big Fish Contest are in!  The 2015 contest took place from May 23 to August 23.       

    A trophy for each category was awarded, along with bragging rights, to the winners at their PSA Annual  

    Meeting on Saturday, August 29th.  Final standings are as follows: 
 

CLASS:          King Salmon       Lake Trout        Brown Trout        Steelhead           Coho Salmon 

 

BOAT              PRIME             FISH            SCULPIN JAMIE II LITTLE 

NAME:            TIME             EAGLE    WINDY 

 

PSA            Dennis             Steve            Al  Bret               Win 

MEMBER:      Decker             Sauser            Belson              Almashie  Matteson 

 

WEIGHT:        20.20 lbs.           17.50 lbs.           7.55 lbs.               13.75 lbs.             5.85 lbs. 

 

                  Pentwater Lake Fish Stories Told Here…by Joe Primozich 

   Grand Valley State University did an overnight netting sample in August. When contacted, they   

   shared the following highlights of their netting:   

 

42 inch northern pike and 16.75 inch perch 

 

          Other summer fishing reports from the Pentwater Angler Store are as follows: 

   8 inch bluegill in the marina   31 inch king salmon in the river 

                      10 inch rock bass by the marina           14 inch crappie by mid lake 

                      21 inch sheepshead in the channel          20 inch small mouth bass in the channel 

                      31 inch northern pike mid lake 

 

Steelhead Limits and Chumming Remain Unchanged 
 

In July, the DNR heard public comments about the practice of chumming (using fish parts as bait) in 

certain rivers.  They concluded that they do not consider the practice of chumming a biological threat 

to fish populations. 

 

Also considered at that meeting was a proposal from angler groups to lower the number of steelhead 

that can be caught on the Little and Big Manistee Rivers and on the Pere Marquette and Muskegon 

Rivers.  The current limit is three steelies per day and there will be no changes to that limit. 
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 Lessons We Need To Learn: Stopping Invasive Aquatic Plants             
By Joe Primozich 

 

     Monday, September 28, the third spray of Pentwater Lake this year, took place to control two 

more invasive aquatic plants.  Both plants were located at the east end of the lake and gave clues 

as to how they may have arrived there.  Understanding how they got here is the first step to real-

izing how to prevent others from entering our lake.   

     Invasive Starry Stonewort, a plant-like algae, is capable of rapidly producing dense aquatic 

meadows and outcompetes native plants.  It also destroys crucial spawning areas.  This species is 

found in shallow and slow moving waters.  Because of its location, it most likely arrived by water-

fowl or nature’s way.  But it is also moved by human boat traffic.   

     The second exotic plant is Fanwort.  The applicator said it was the first time he has seen it in 

ten years in his west Michigan work.  Dense stands can occur, forming mats at the water surface.  

This may have occurred by someone dumping their aquarium water in the lake.  Human boat 

traffic now is the concern for moving it around the lake.  

    So there are three lessons for those of us using the lake: 

1)  Do not dump any store bought fish or plants in the lake after you had your aquarium 

fail.   

2)  Wash off and clean your boat and trailer when going from one lake to another in 

 your outdoor activities.    Invasive plants are great hitch hikers.   

3)  Be alert to unusual changes in the quality of the shoreline make up and plant life. 

Aquatic life needs cover and habitat but native plants are what we desire over the 

disruptive new invasive species.   

     Let the Pentwater Lake Improvement Board (PLIB) know by contacting them on their 

web site (www.pentwaterlakeboard.org) of any unusual changes in the shoreline.    

       

NOTE:  The next meeting of the PLIB will take place on Thursday, October 15 at 5:30 p.m. 

at the Pentwater Village Hall Community Room.             

      PLA President, Bill Bainton      

                taking a fall sail  

              on Lake Michigan 

 

 

Organic Granola Made Here 

 

PLA member Kendra Flynn  

 and her daughter have begun 

their new business called,  

“Dr. Flynn’s Organics.” 

 

Their three flavors of granola 

(Gone Nuts, Tropical Fever, and 

Chocolate) are made at the Starting Block Kitchens in Hart. 

 

Dr. Flynn’s Organic Granola Breakfast Cereals are 

available from Amazon.com  

 

Congratulations Kendra on your new venture! 

 

http://www.pentwaterlakeboard.org
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ONE WOMAN’S PADDLE FOR CLEAN WATER 
(SURPRISE VISITORS TO PENTWATER) 

 

 It all happened about 3 weeks after the PLA 20th Anniversary Annual Dinner.  Joe Primozich received    

 a phone call from Jessica Besock, the Logistics Manager for Ocean Activist Margo Pellegrino.  He was   

 asked if he could find a place in which Margo could park her 20 foot Hawaiian outrigger canoe and rest   

 overnight somewhere in the area.   
 

 Margo, a wife and mother of two from New York, was solo-paddling her outrigger canoe 2000 miles,    

 from New York City to New Orleans.  The first leg of this journey was from NYC to Chicago.  She was   

 doing this work in an effort to raise awareness of our U.S. oceans and waterways.  Her deep concern    

 revolves around water pollution problems and the need for policies and public action to clean up our    

 waters.  
 

 Margo paddled about forty miles per day on this journey, having gone from the Hudson River, through   

 the St. Lawrence Seaway and around the Great Lakes on her way to Chicago.  On her 48th day, she    

 paddled from Manistee to Pentwater and found rest, food and an outrigger parking place right here in   

 Pentwater! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   The surprise visit began with a phone call to Joe late on July 8th and the women’s stop over began  

   on the evening of July 10th.  Hank and Norma Oly hosted Jessica on their boat while she radioed  

   directions through the Pentwater Channel to Margo. (Jessica drives her car from port to port, and   

   takes care of daily onshore parking and lodging needs.)  The Oly’s natural beach frontage was the  

   perfect spot for  the bright yellow and blue outrigger to be locked on shore overnight.  As Jessica and  

   Margo hauled the canoe to the grassy shore, Joe drove over to give them a hand and lead them to his  

   home where he and Judy hosted them with a dinner, and a cabin in which to rest overnight.   

   The women were also delighted with the opportunity to meet with several members of the Lake  

   Association for a Q and A session.  The two groups have many of the same goals about the waterways,  

   especially for future generations.  

 

   

 

 

 

 

   Margo and Jessica were off before 6:30 a.m. the following morning for their day’s next stop -                     

   Lake Macatawa in Holland.  Each day, Margo posted a description of her travels and the places  

   and people she has met along the way.  For some quick, but fun reading, visit her website at  

   paddle4blue.wordpress.com and read about Day 48 in Pentwater. You will be transported back to  

   a wonderful summer day in July, and a surprise visitor’s impressions and discovery of Pentwater! 
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17th Annual Strawberry Shortcake Social 
 

       The PLA Strawberry Shortcake Social, an annual Homecoming treat, was held on the Thursday evening   

       of Homecoming weekend in August.  Social Committee volunteers served approximately 550 shortcakes   

       during the combined Village and Clown Band special concert on the Village Green. 
 

       The weather was picture perfect and the Association cleared over $1300 which is a record profit for this  

       event.  These funds are used to maintain the health and welfare of the lake and provide PLA members   

       with a quarterly newsletter.  Kudos to Social Chair Lynne Cavazos, the PLA Board and all of the many  

       members who helped make it such a delicious success again this year!   
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NEWS AROUND TOWN…. 

Art on The Town Gallery Celebrates 20th Year 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Art on the Town is run by local artisans as a venue in which to 
showcase their art work, share ideas, and promote art in the  
community. First established in Ludington, the Gallery was moved 
to Pentwater in 1999.  It is currently located on Hancock and First 
Streets and is open on Saturdays and Sundays in October from 
noon to 5 p.m.   
 

2015 featured artists from Pentwater include Karen West, Donna 
Renshaw, Larry Pazol, Hildy Montgomery,Bonnie Knapp, Renee 
Berggren Connoy, Debbie Cizmas, Jim Carney, Trudy Bergsten 
and one of the original founding members, Bill Seeley. Many con-
signment artisans are also available.  
 

The Gallery contains a wide range of media such as pottery,  
photography, paintings, weavings, mosaics, collage, jewelry. with 
many unique and consignment pieces available.   
                                    Congratulations to all! 
 
 

  Pentwater Lake Shoppers’ Dock Completed 
 

The newly created “Shoppers Dock” is located at the end of Third 
Street, next to the Spinnaker Condos. The dock and ladder was a 
project of the Downtown Development Authority this summer.  
“The signage is going in soon,” says Chair Claudia Ressel-Hodan.   
 
There is a three hour time limit and a boat length limit due to the 
turn-around area, but boaters and visitors will have plenty of time 
to enjoy shopping, dining, and experience many of the Village ser-
vices and amenities. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

2nd Art Prize-Seven Pentwater Entry 
 

The July 2015 issue of  
the PLA Newsletter     
detailed Jilly Barnes’          
Art Prize 7 entry, 
“Perspectives.”  
Another Pentwater               
artist and longtime                 
summer resident,  
Dianne Shullenberger,  
entered her two-
dimensional, three piece 
series of fabric collage 
works entitled  

“Water Journeys 9:00 AM, 9:01 AM & 9:02 AM”.  The stunning 
images were created by stitching in place hundreds of tiny pieces 
of fabric using numerous colors of thread with her sewing ma-
chine.  The works stem from water migration photos Dianne took 
as she kayaked out of a nearby forest, through the dunes to     
connect with Lake Michigan.  A Grand Rapids event, Art Prize 
runs from September 23rd thru October 11th.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(See more info about Dianne in the Oct. 2014 Newsletter on p.7.) 

 

 

 
Marine Technology Institute Explored   

 

One of the ideas discussed in the  Small Harbor Sustainability 

Workshop this past April, was the concept of having a Marine 

Institute in Pentwater. The Oceana County Planning Commis-

sion gave the go-ahead to establish an exploratory committee  

to further research this idea.  Dr. Dave Roseman is the current 

Chair and he explained that “the research could lead to other 

important concepts.” 

  

One idea is for the Institute to focus on three-dimensional de-

sign and automated manufacture of wooden boats.  It would 

coordinate with higher educational institutions, utilize local 

engineering and fabricating skills, and attract both students 

and faculty.  We will keep you posted on the progress of this 

unique concept.   
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NEWS AROUND TOWN…. continued 

 

Fire Destroys Dockside Restaurant 

  The last huge Pentwater fire engulfed the landmark  
  Nickerson Inn in May of 2007.  The lastest downtown fire    
  began about 11:00 p.m. on September 28th and took   
  about four hours to extinguish.  Massive flames shot out  
  of the eatery roof and a van parked to the north of the   
  restaurant was also burning in the area where the fire  
  appeared to begin.   

 

  A natural gas line was also involved.  The firewall  
  between the Dockside and the condos behind it  
  prevented the fire from spreading.  Five other fire  
  departments assisted the Pentwater Department, and   
  water from both the water tower and lake were used to  
  extinguish the blaze.  Thankfully, everyone in the condos  
  was safe, but our hearts go out to Jeff and Angie Darrow,  
  Dockside owners.  
 
 

 

Pentwater to Hart Rail Trail Explored     
 

 

A Pentwater group is currently exploring the  
possibility of extending a bicycle route from Pentwater 
to meet up with the current Hart Bike Trailhead on 
Polk Road.   

 

Representatives from  avid bicycle groups and  
government officials met to consider a ten foot wide 
bike lane beginning at the Longbridge and Wayne 
Road intersections.  It would then run south on Wayne 
to Harrison, south along 72nd Ave. to the Hart Ceme-
tery, east on Main St. and south on Water Street to the 
Rail Trail. 
 

The group will explore finances at their next planning 
meeting which takes place on Monday, October 19 
from 2-3:00 p.m. at the Pentwater Community Hall.  
For additional information, contact  
Claudia Ressel-Hodan at (231)233-9717  
 
 
 

Village Festivities Planned November & December 
 

The end of the year promises to bring several fun ac-
tivities for residents and visitors alike: 
 

Christmas Decorating Contest – with 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
place prizes given for businesses and homes. 
 

Merchant Open Houses – November 28th from 3-6 PM 
and November 29th from Noon-4 PM. Friendly mer-
chants will serve refreshments, have in-store specials, 
and restaurants will have special items on their menus. 
 

      Festival of Lights  
    and Santa’s Arrival – 
  November 28 at 5 p.m.  
   on the Village Green.  
  Trees will be lit, Santa  

 will arrive,                              
hot chocolate  

and cookies will be 
served and carolers 

will sing.   
Horse-drawn carriage  

  rides will also be provided. 
 

Christmas Craft Fair – at Pentwater Public Schools  
on December 5  from 9 AM -3 PM. Proceeds  benefit 
school’s Band Program. 
 

C.O.V.E. Holiday Tea - Sunday, December 13th at 1:30 
PM. Communities Overcoming Violent Encounters will 
again hold its annual holiday tea at the Cottage Club-
house, 400 S. Clymer St. 
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The PLA Thanks Its Volunteers!! 

 
 A very special “thank you” to all of the members who volunteered their time, talents and expertise to  

            assist and support all of the PLA events and activities again this year.  It is through your generosity  

            that Pentwater becomes such a special place all year long!  
 

  Bill Bainton  Dean Jessup      Hank Oly  Dave Rose 

  Sue Bainton  Ellen Lightle      Norma Oly  Sue Rose 

  Jeanne Bentley Ken Lindstrom     Tom Osborn Caroline Schwass 

  Lynne Cavazos Mac McCaleb      Bernie Platte Mitch Schwass 

  Judy Coburn  Regina McCaleb     Sharon Platte Norm Shotwell 

  Terry Coburn  Val Church-McHugh    Joe Primozich Rhonda Shotwell 

  Caroline Denlar Kareen Monton     Judy Primozich Bob Shrauger 

  Bob Forester   Tony Monton      George Richey Barb Siok 

 

 Whether  you worked on the annual dinner, Strawberry Shortcake Social or the Directory, did event  

            set-up or clean-up, chaired committees, worked on lake water testing and monitoring, maintained 

            the website, served on the board, maintained records and data bases, wrote articles for or edited/proofed   

            the newsletter, took photos, addressed and mailed newsletters, did publicity for meetings and events, 

            participated in meetings or planning, or helped in any other way, we extend our most sincere “thanks!”  

 

(If we have inadvertently omitted your name, please accept our apologies and let us know at 231-869-5728.) 

Junior Volunteers Help with Summer Projects 

 

By Ellen Lightle 

  

 

                                       This past summer the Pentwater Lake Association offered area high school students the  
     opportunity to volunteer with several ongoing projects. As a result of contact with Pentwater   
     Schools and the Oceana Youth Advisory Council (an arm of the Oceana Community Foundation),   
     three students served in different capacities: 

 

     Job Self, a junior at Pentwater, completed eight hours of service. He helped map GPS locations   
     of invasive  plant species on the North and South Branches of the Pentwater River. Purple   
     loosestrife and phragmites were the culprits found. The data was turned over to the Oceana  
     County Soil and Conservation office, which needs the information to apply for a federal grant    
     to eradicate the invasives. Stay tuned as Soil and Conservation works to restore the native    
     habitat. As a result of Job's service, he and his family have been awarded a one-year PLA  
     family membership. 

 
 Katelyn Brown, a sophomore at Shelby High School, gave three hours of her time to help  
  with the set-up and sales at the annual strawberry shortcake social. Customers enjoyed  
  being served by this personable young lady, who also works at the  
  Pizza  Factory in Shelby. 
  
  Dane Clement, a sophomore at Shelby High School, donated three   
  hours of his time helping to clean out some of the fishing line stations    
  posted around Pentwater Lake. He also enjoyed operating the under           
  water camera trying to identify native and invasive plants. He was  
  surprised by one gobie that was staring at him through the camera   
  lens! 

  
     Stay tuned as these students and others continue to become involved with the PLA and learn   
     about their environment and our precious natural resources.  
    

                                        Thanks to Joe Primozich for coordinating efforts with the   
                                      youth volunteers and sharing his expertise. 

 

LPentwater Township Transfer Station Closes October 31st 

    The Transfer Station, (located on gravel road across from Pentwater Convenience Center), will close for the   

    season on October 31
st
 this year.  It will reopen again on April 1, 2016.  However, the yard waste site is open   

    at all times. Township residents may dispose of brush, leaves and yard waste at the site and there is no charge. 

  

New Directories 

        New 2015-2016 PLA Membership Directories will be mailed via the U. S. Postal Service in October.   

       Special thanks go to Ken Lindstrom, Bob Forester, George Richey and Norma Oly for keeping track  

       of all membership changes, additions and deletions.  Thanks also to Caroline Denlar for proofing and  

       mailing the Directory.  If you have any changes throughout the new year, please contact  

       Norma at (231)869-5728 (oly@oceana.net) or George Richey (231) 869-2474 (georg421@charter.net).  

mailto:oly@oceana.net
mailto:georg421@charter.net
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Oktoberfest:  All Day on Saturday, October 10, 2015 

 

  

 Classic Car and Hot Rod Show 

 Cars will receive awards and take a cruise around Oceana County after  

            the show ends. 

 

 Home Tour and Used Book Sale 

 Eight unique Pentwater homes are on the Tour from 10 AM. to 4 PM. The $20 ticket includes a map and  

            descriptions of each house.  Tickets  can be purchased at the Chamber of Commerce, Cenzo’s Market,  

            Erianna’s Gallery & Boutique (formerly Marilyn’s Style) and at any of the homes. 

 

 A used book sale and refreshments will be available at 31 Georgia Ct.  Proceeds from the Tour & Sale will  

 benefit Communities Overcoming Violent Encounters and are used to keep the doors open for those in need. 

 

 Storybook Village:  Puppetry and story time fun will take place during the day time.  

  

 Other Oktoberfest Events: 

 Holiday art and collectibles show, pumpkin and face painting, kids workshop by Home 

 Depot, live auction and raffle, polka dance and chicken dance contests and much more! 

 
  

 
The PLA Thanks Its Volunteers!! 

 
 A very special “thank you” to all of the members who volunteered their time, talents and expertise to  

            assist and support all of the PLA events and activities again this year.  It is through your generosity  

            that Pentwater becomes such a special place all year long!  
 

  Bill Bainton  Dean Jessup      Hank Oly  Dave Rose 

  Sue Bainton  Ellen Lightle      Norma Oly  Sue Rose 

  Jeanne Bentley Ken Lindstrom     Tom Osborn Caroline Schwass 

  Lynne Cavazos Mac McCaleb      Bernie Platte Mitch Schwass 

  Judy Coburn  Regina McCaleb     Sharon Platte Norm Shotwell 

  Terry Coburn  Val Church-McHugh    Joe Primozich Rhonda Shotwell 

  Caroline Denlar Kareen Monton     Judy Primozich Bob Shrauger 

  Bob Forester   Tony Monton      George Richey Barb Siok 

 

 Whether  you worked on the annual dinner, Strawberry Shortcake Social or the Directory, did event  

            set-up or clean-up, chaired committees, worked on lake water testing and monitoring, maintained 

            the website, served on the board, maintained records and data bases, wrote articles for or edited/proofed   

            the newsletter, took photos, addressed and mailed newsletters, did publicity for meetings and events, 

            participated in meetings or planning, or helped in any other way, we extend our most sincere “thanks!”  

 

(If we have inadvertently omitted your name, please accept our apologies and let us know at 231-869-5728.) 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://i116.photobucket.com/albums/o19/PhotographyByBruce/Automotive/GG_WCN-09/3IconicHotRods.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.coolchaser.com/graphics/tag/hot%2520rods/1&h=416&w=700&tbnid=XoZqIyx5Yzp65M:&docid=qW6u_MkHdH676M&e
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  Oct.   10  Oktoberfest: Games, Auction, Chili/Streusel Bake-off 

  Oct.   10 Classic Car and Hot Rod Show -  11am- 3pm 

  Oct.   10 COVE Home Tour & Used Book Sale 10 am – 4pm 

  Oct.   31    Halloween on the Green  - Village Green at  1pm 

  Oct.   31   Spooktacular Parade - Starts at Cenzo's  4 pm  

  Oct.   31    Recycling Center Closes at 5 pm today until April 1, 2016 

  Oct.   31 Pentwater Village Trick or Treating, 5 – 8 pm 

   

  Nov. 26     LASSI Turkey Trot Run (Call 231-794-8248) - 8:30am 

  Nov. 28    Festival of Lights Weekend on Village Green  -  5pm  

                   Tree Lighting with the Arrival of Santa 

  Nov. 28-29 Merchant Open Houses   

  

  Dec. 1-31 Christmas in the Village – Downtown Pentwater 

  Dec.    4 LASSI Benefit Dance Call (231-794-8248) -   

                                     Comfort Inn  7-11pm 

  Dec.    5 Christmas Craft Fair - Pentwater School Gym - 9am-3pm 

  Dec.    13 COVE  Benefit - Afternoon Holiday Tea at the Cottages - 

                             1:30-4pm 

 

. 
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Spooktacular Weekend   

   

Halloween on the Village Green 

  

 Come to the Village Green on October 31 at 1pm for a variety of fun activities to  

           celebrate Halloween. There will be a Costume Contest, Face Painting, Pumpkin  

           Painting, Sack Race, Great Pumpkin Roll, Candy Bags, Crafts and Egg Toss. 

 
Spooktacular Parade  

 

 The 8th Annual Halloween Spooktacular Parade will be held on Saturday, October 31st  

           at 4:00 PM in down town Pentwater.  The parade is open to school classes, individuals,   

           families, merchants and pets so consider being in the parade this year. Be as creative  

           as you like, making floats or simply come in a costume.   Parents are welcome to walk     

           with the kids.  

 

           The main rule is to be in the Halloween Spirit and have fun!  To register pick up 

           a form and return it to Cenzo’s Italian Market and Grocery.  Line up at Cenzo's  

           between 3:00pm-3:45pm 

 
PUB Crawl 

 

 Join your friends, on October 31st at 6:00 PM,  for the annual PUB Crawl.  

 Visit all of the local watering holes for ghoulish food, scary drinks, and spooky treats.  

 
Trick or Treating & Homemade Donuts 

 

         Children can Trick or Treat in the Village of Pentwater on October 31st from 5 to 8pm.   

         Please remind your children and grandchildren to go to homes that have their porch      

         lights on. There will be free homemade donuts provided by the Pentwater Fire  

         Department at the Fire Station (486 E Park Street, Pentwater, MI) at 5pm. 

 
Story Time at Storybook Village 

 

         At 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m., Storybook Village owner Barbara Sims will provide an  

         interactive story hour along with her puppets. The store is located on the NE corner  

         of 6th Street and Hancock. 
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Officers and board members for the 2015-2016 year    

 

(from left to right)   

 

 Standing: President Bill Bainton,  

 Treasurer George Richey, and Tom Osborn. 
 

Seated: Mac McCaleb, Vice President Lynne Cavazos,            

Rhonda Shotwell, Secretary Valerie Church-McHugh.  

 

Absent: Bob Forester and Ellen Lightle.   

 

 
PLA OFFICERS 

 

President, Bill Bainton 

Vice-President, Lynne Cavazos 

Secretary, Valerie Church-McHugh 

Treasurer, George Richey 

 

 

 

Board of Directors 

  

Ellen Lightle 

Mac McCaleb                  

Tom Osborn 

Bob Forester 

Rhonda Shotwell 

             

 

Pentwater Village Council 

Juanita Pierman, President 

Jared Griffis 

Daniel Hoekstra 

Don Palmer 

Norm Shotwell 

April Watkins 

Bill Maxwell 

Rob Allard, Village Manager 

Dick Hutchings, Marina Manager 

Colleen Moser, Clerk/Treasurer 

Barb Siok, Deputy Clerk Treasurer 

 

Pentwater Township Board 

Chuck Smith, Township Supervisor 

Dean Holub , Clerk 

Janice Siska, Treasurer 

Mike Flynn, Trustee 

Pat Ruggles, Trustee 

 

Oceana County Sheriff’s Department 

Marine Deputy Tim Simon  

 

 

Committees 

 

 
        Natural Resources               Joe Primozich 

        Water Quality                     Bill Bainton  

        Social                Lynne Cavazos 

        Membership                Norma Oly 

        Publicity                Rhonda Shotwell        

        Newsletter Editor               Barb Siok   

        Website                George Richey  

 

 

For more information about a committee or to get involved  

contact Bill Bainton at 869-8681  or 

wsbainton@aol.com 

 

 

Website:  www.pentwaterlakeassociation.org  

 

mailto:wsbainton@aol.com
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

 

PENTWATER LAKE ASSOCIATION 

 

“For the love of the Lake”                                                   

                 P.O. Box 825     

                                                            Pentwater, Michigan 49449 

 

Membership Application             PENTWATER LAKE AMembership Application              

        ______ Renewal                                                                      _______ New Member              “For th 

Pentwater, Michigan 49449 

  Date_________________ 

 

  Applicant Name:______________________________Spouse _______________________________________ 

  

  Local Address:     

  Street______________________________________ 
   

  City_______________________                      State_______                         Zip___________ 

 

  Mailing Address:  Street___________________________________     
  

   City_______________________                     State_______                         Zip___________ 

 

  Phone(s):  Local______________________________________              
 

      Mailing/Home _______________________________________ 

 

  Email Address: __________________________________________________________ 

 

  Email Newsletter (In Color) ________or  Mail Hard Copy Newsletter via P.O. (Black & White) _______   

 

  Dues:  Yearly Family Membership (one vote), from July 1 through June 30 . . .  . . . . . . . . .     $ 30.00 

             

         Subscription to Michigan Riparian Magazine, published quarterly (optional) $12.00 .     $ ____.__ 

 

        Total (Make check payable to:  Pentwater Lake Association, Inc.). . .     
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Published and distributed by 

Pentwater Lake Association 

P.O. Box 825 

Pentwater, MI   49449 

Permission is granted to reprint material in this newsletter. 

Please give written credit to the “Pentwater Lake Association Newsletter.” 

 


